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Computer is one of the representatives of new technology revolution. Its 
development has put more and more impact on traditional laws, rules and systems, 
one of the area is legal protection of software which is exacerbated by piracy. As a 
new industry, the prosperity of software industry has proposed new requirements 
for the legal protection of intellectual property field. Different countries have 
sought ways to protect up and the copyright protection has become the mainstream. 
In the meanwhile, with the rapid development of software technology and 
continuous increase of economic profit, software piracy becomes more and more 
rampant. Copyright protection is not so effective in some aspects that patent 
protection is proposed and gradually accepted. Dispute between software 
copyright protection and patent protection has emerged internationally. 
Additionally, traditional method such as commercial confidential law and 
anti-malfeasant competition law also play a role in protecting software copyright. 
However, neither copyright protection nor patent protection can give appropriate. 
While the protection in contract law and commercial confidential law can have 
some effects but they aren’t convenient to practice. From an historical perspective, 
software came out after patent and copyright systems, which are rather nor tailored 
for software protection. In order to overcome the disadvantages of the two systems 
mentioned above, the thesis advocates that specific software legislation should be 
made, in which the spirit of copyright law, patent law, anti-malfeasant competition 
law should be adopted. To make the protection effective and practical, the paper 
reviews the development of computer software protection in different countries 
and examines the protection modes that have been enforced with difficulties and 
developed countries. The current situation is not so satisfactory that the 
reconsideration of the legal reform is necessary. The paper analyses the advantages 
and disadvantages of different modes of software protection and suggests that 














advantages the best and discarding the dregs of patent and copyright law as well as 
traditional contract law, commercial confidential law and constitute a 
comprehensive system to protect the intellectual property of computer software. 
Finally, for the interest of China’s economy, some improvements should be made. 
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1980 年 12 月，美国国会通过对 1976 年版权法的修正案，修改了该法第
101 条，对计算机程序作了原则性的界定：计算机程序是指“旨在直接或间接
用于计算机以取得一定结果的一组语句或指令”。③1983 年美国第三巡回上诉






                   
① 即Model provision of the protection of Computer Software(WIPO 1978) 。 
② http：//etiri.beijing.cn.net/cq/1998/  (《电子知识产权》)。 
③ Copyright Law of the United States[M].Published by U.S.Copyright Office Library of Congress.April 2000. 
④ 714 F.2d 1240. No. 82-1582 United States Court of  Appeals For  The Third Circuit 714 F.2d 1240; 1983 






































                   
① Copyright Law of the United States[M].Published by U.S.Copyright Office Library of Congress.April 2000. 
② 转引自郑成思.知识产权论[M]．北京：法律出版社，1998 ．192． 
































想”，美国法院在 1986 年Whelan Associates v. Jaslow dental laboratories①案中与





                   
① 982 F.2d 693. 


























值一般在 10 年左右，随着计算机技术的发展，软件的更新周期将会越来越短。 
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